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Existing Conditions Review: Agenda
1. Welcome & Introductions
2. Who are we? Demographics
3. What are we hearing: Initial Community Feedback
4. How did we get here? Past Plans and Current Programs / Community Services
5. Where are we now? 

• Key Takeaways from Market Assessment
• Conditions on the Ground: Land Use Condition Maps and Findings
• Transportation and Infrastructure (B&W)
• Identity and Marketing (Wohlt Group)

6. Questions and Discussion





Demographics
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Population
Shorewood Will County

§ Shorewood’s population has increased over 
the years; 2020 estimates showed 17,128.

§ 2020 estimates showed 708,850 people 
residing in Will County.



Age Cohort
§ Describes the age range in a location 

presently and in the future.

§ Family–oriented Village.

§ The age groups between 10-14 and 45-49 
are the largest share of individuals 
residing in Shorewood.

§ Toddlers, kids, and middle-aged people 
are most prevalent groups.

§ Median Age
o Shorewood – 42
o Will County – 38.6

2019: ACS 5-Year Estimates 2019: ACS 1-Year Estimates



Households

§ Between 2000 – 2020, 
the average growth 
rate for households is: 

o Shorewood - 3.8% 
o Will County - 1.7%
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2021: Gruen Gruen + Associates Report  



Median Household Income
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§ Despite a small decline in 
2015, the HH median 
income rose to $104,000 in 
2020.

§ Overall, Shorewood and 
Will County have had 
steady incomes since 2015.

2021: Gruen Gruen + Associates Report  



Ethnicity + Race

§ The prevalent group in 
Shorewood is White 
Alone, with 86%.

§ Hispanic or Latino of any 
race follows with 14%.

§ African American is 5%.

Race & Ethnicity Shorewood, IL (%)
White Alone 86%
African American Alone 5%
American Indian Alone .20%
Asian Alone 2%
Two+ Races 4%

Hispanic or Latino Origin Shorewood, IL (%)
Hispanic or Latino 14%

2021: Gruen Gruen + Associates Report  



Education
§ Shorewood has a higher 

percentage of residents that have 
a Bachelor’s degree or higher than 
Will County. 

o 23% have attained a Bachelor’s 
degree

o 16% pursued a graduate/professional 
degree
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Initial Community Feedback



Project Website Feedback To Date
As of 2/17/2022

§ Strong response rate for early 
stages of the planning process

§ 235 Website Subscribers

§ Over 4,800 site views*

§ Over 1,400 site visitors*

§ 160 ideas shared
§ 62 on the Comment Form
§ 98 on the Ideas Map

*View = when a visitor loads a webpage
Visitors = unique users/browsers

https://designingshorewood.org/share-ideas/
https://shareinput.org/shorewood-ideas-map/map


Comment Form

https://designingshorewood.org/share-ideas/


Ideas Map

https://shareinput.org/shorewood-ideas-map/map


As residents of Shorewood, we would love to see 
more dining options in our town. We find ourselves 
frequenting near by towns to dine out in.

The river is beautiful and artisans could set 
up on those lovely weekends; like weekly 
artisan fairs; not too many in one place; a 
few by the Barry Bridge; a few more at the 
future Seil Road roundabout.





Would like to see a field house with indoor 
track for walking, especially with 
inclement weather.

I would love to see facilities and programming for 
youth. As a former Art educator from Chicago, I 
miss all the art education opportunities offered to 
youth through organizations like Gallery 37, 
Marwen, Lilstreet Art Center, the park district, etc. 
I’d love to see Shorewood with a bustling art 
community center.



Ideas Map 
Category 
Breakdown



What’s your vision for Shorewood?
Common answers submitted via the idea-sharing tools include…

§ More businesses, restaurants, and things to do in Shorewood
§ Defined “downtown” or destination/ gathering place that is uniquely ours
§ Great place to raise a family, but wish we didn’t need to leave town for 

dining, shopping, recreation, etc.
§ More recreational amenities: indoor community rec center, ice rink, more 

programming for kids and teens, bike trails, playgrounds
§ Connected network of bike paths and trails
§ Post office



Focus Groups Summary 

COMMUNITY ASSETS
§ Location + access
§ Great place to raise a family: safe, good schools, 

and recreational amenities
§ Active and growing jobs and housing corridor
§ High standards for development that maintain a 

distinctive character 
§ Excellent local services
§ DuPage River, parks, forest preserve

COMMUNITY NEEDS
§ Central gathering place (i.e. Towne Center Plan) 
§ A unique identity/brand for Shorewood
§ More local businesses 
§ Greater inventory of industrial space to attract 

businesses
§ Welcoming/attractive gateways
§ Connect recreational amenities and facilities

OPPORTUNITIES
§ Future build-out of Town Center (area surrounding 

Village Hall)
§ Westward growth and development
§ Riverfront and recreation opportunities & related 

destination-focused businesses
§ Spur development: including in “Crossroads District”
§ Demand for rental housing
§ Balance development aesthetics w/ market realities

CHALLENGES
§ Distinguishing community as unique from others
§ Perception from developers of unbalanced 

expectations
§ New development at 55/80 absorbing new 

commercial 
§ Maintaining quality of services
§ Matching development plans and timing with 

market factors 



Plans, Programs & 
Community Services



2007 Comprehensive Plan
Key Findings 

§ Significant areas of land identified for retail + services 
uses, employment center uses, community facilities, open 
space areas, and recreation. Organized around “Design 
Sectors.”

§ Residential was envisioned as exemplary land planning & 
architectural design that creates identifiable character 
and sense of place.

§ Encouraged retail and commercial development at 
strategic locations serving major corridors and 
neighborhood needs, with key urban design standards.

§ Preserve and Enhance natural resources and open 
space for recreational use (both passive + active open 
space).



2007 Comprehensive Plan
§ Jefferson St and IL 59 intersection identified as one of the prime gateway intersections in the Village that 

would serve as a focal point of community activity. 

o Most of the core area for commercial uses to support large scale commercial development. 

§ Black Rd. identified as a major collector corridor of great significance; existing commercial was present but 
residential was proposed. 

§ Envisioned Metra Station and TOD development but EJ&E STAR Line project cancelled. 

Gateway Plan – Major Intersection Design DetailGateway Plan – Major Gateway Sign



2007 Park Facility Study & Land Acquisition Plan
§ Identified Shorewood’s existing parks and natural 

resource areas, assessed status/conditions, quality and 
quantity.

§ Classified as mini, neighborhood, or community parks.

§ Findings aggregated to identify recommendations for 
repairs, replacement and/or new facilities to meet the 
National Park & Recreation Association (NPRA) 
standards and goals

§ Shorewood has adequate park and open space lands 
(by area) according to NRPA standards but most 
parkland is within the DuPage River floodplain

§ DuPage riverfront is a very valuable natural resource but 
is limited, due to its use as a passive park space and 
during chronic wet conditions.



2007 Park Facility Study & Land Acquisition Plan
§ NRPA recommended Shorewood create a park classification system with three park classes.

o Mini Parks should be in dense residential land usage typical of R-1 through R-4.

o Neighborhood Parks should be located within residential land usage typical of R1 through R-4 and can 
occur near or within small business B-1 and B-2 areas.

o Community Parks should be located adjacent to Residential and small business and due to land 
availability is often found as a part or next to light industrial.

Ca Crest ParkFawn Park Cene’s Four Seasons Park



2007 Park Facility Study & Land Acquisition Plan

§ Existing parks provide a range of activities and are appropriately located 
throughout the Village.
§ Improvement: can benefit more with the acquisition, maintenance and 

preservation of natural areas along the floodway and floodplain of the 
DuPage River as an open space corridor.

§ Current trail system serves Shorewood well, but additional connections can 
provide residents with alternative transportation and recreational use.
§ Improvement: systematic and consistent acquisition, easement 

agreements, and development along natural corridors and 
transportation corridors linking key community elements.

§ Shorewood’s projected growth to the west can create an imbalance of the 
parks and open space throughout the community.
§ Improvement: acquisitions should be considered and anticipated as 

development pressures continue westward.



2007 Park Facility Study & 
Land Acquisition Plan

§ Comparisons emphasized in red specify the number of 
facilities required to comply with the National and 
State standards. 

§ Shorewood has deficiencies, but nothing too severe. 

§ Needs should be considered for any new park 
development or redevelopment.



2007 Park Facility Study & Land Acquisition Plan
§ The Level of Service (LOS) guideline is a ratio 

expressed as acres/ 1000 population representing the 
minimum amount of open space and park land 
needed to meet the recreation demands of the 
community.

§ Shorewood owns approx. 161 acres of park land, about 
44 acres of which are within the 100 yr. floodplain 
(NRPA states park land and land within floodplain 
and detention should not be included in the total 
acreage when determining LOS).

§ NRPA suggests a park system should total 6.25 to 
10.5 acres of developed open space per 1,000 
population.
§ Shorewood’s LOS is 8.7 acres/ 1000 population. 

The recommended LOS standard is 10.0 acres/ 
1000 population



2010 Riverfront Master Plan

§ Preserve and protect the natural resources along the DuPage River.

§ Develop a guide for development and improvements that will occur 
within the study area, promoting a strong identity.

§ Promote Community engagement.

§ Align planning efforts with efforts already underway, specifically 
working together with partners of the DuPage River Trail to advance 
this regional link.

§ Planning for future opportunities.



2010 Riverfront Master Plan

• Form a volunteer advisory committee (Friends Group) that will 
render opinions about development and improvements within the 
district that represents different land use and ownership interests. 

• Utilize all available opportunities to partner with private 
developers whey they arise.

• Partner with property owners to generate event ideas that will 
benefit businesses as well as social equity.

Catalyst Projects/Phasing Plan

Implementation strategies intended to be incremental. Some include:

Typical Node Section Typical Riverwalk Section



2018 Towne Center Plan Update
§ The plan is separated into opportunities, 

responding to market trends and attempting to 
create a vibrant riverfront core.

§ In 2004, the Village adopted a plan for 
developing 136+ acres of vacant land on Route 52 
into a new “Towne Center”, to create a new 
municipal core surrounded by homes, commercial 
uses, open spaces, and trails.
o 2018 Update recommended outlots on Rte. 52 

(Jefferson) with residential behind

§ A new Village Hall, Towne Center Park, exists with 
detention ponds, parking, and single-family homes 
built to the north of Village Hall with additional 
housing approved for Towne Center II to the east.



2018 Towne Center Plan Update

§ The new plan introduces a framework of 
public streets that create smaller walkable 
blocks, with smaller parcels allowing 
development to occur in viable phases. 

§ Multi-family development is being 
considered, with commercial facing Route 52.

Development examples



2018 TIF Core Area Plan
§ Concept plan showing 

redevelopment of the IL Route 59 
and Jefferson Street intersection.

§ Opportunity for visible 
gateway to the DuPage River.

§ Plan looked in greater detail 
around the Jefferson Street 
and IL 59 intersection (the 
heart of the TIF area) –
Jefferson St & Il Route 59 TIF 
District



2021-2023 Shorewood Strategic Plan
§ Four strategic priorities (listed in table below) 

§ Action plans will reflect new information, changing 
assumptions, financial limitations, and other variables

Priority Key Concepts
Economic 
Development

Housing, small business, diversified land use & tax 
base diverse, TIF, marketing-business development, tax 
base expansion

Infrastructure 
Sustainability

Water, aging infrastructure, inadequate facilities, 
annual MFT, Seil Rd Bridge, 55 improvements, 52/59 
improvements

Communicate 
Strategically

2-way community engagement, education, methods, 
facts, externally focused, transparency, open, 
consistent

Trained Sustainable 
Workforce

Succession, retention, levels/additional, training & 
development, competitive pay & compensation, 
addressing demand & expectations



2021-2023 Shorewood Strategic Plan

§ A Strategic Plan is a document that 
defines community values and mission 
AND actions needed to accomplish 
those objectives (both long and short 
term)

§ Created Strategic Plan Summary with 
targets and objectives.



§ A market study helps to identify demand for a product or service and 
captures a sample of the existing conditions within a defined area.

o Existing Conditions helps to understand WHERE Shorewood stands in 
the marketplace and suggests implementation steps.

§ The market analysis identifies influences on demand for a product or service.

§ The market study, performed by Gruen Gruen + Associates in March 2021, 
will present some of the community profile highlights.

Market Study Summary



§ Housing Mix: Residential needs/opportunities 

- In general, locating multi-family (MF) residential uses near major 
transportation access and retail nodes. 

- Increasing MF rental development in mixed-use development sites. 

- Commercial + residential mixed uses = young professionals/small sized 
households more responsive. 

- Inclusion of MF housing along Route 59 corridor. 

- Land availability = potential for population growth

Market Study Summary



Market Study Summary

§ Retail Use: Opportunity Areas

- Shorewood captures more sales from nonresidents than it loses from 
residents spending some income on retail goods + services outside of 
Shorewood.

- Accordingly, encourage more vital, mixed-use projects and areas like 
Route 59 to incorporate MF residential, office, healthcare, and 
entertainment uses; promote walking and biking between compatible 
land uses.

- Prepare business plans to keep properties competitive and relevant.



Market Study Summary
§ Retail Use: Opportunity Areas

- Meet regularly with property owners, property managers, and leasing agents to be 
mindful of current occupancy, rental rate and sales trends, consumer shopping patterns, 
issues + concerns, and potential tenanting.

- Capitalize on enhancement opportunities as they become available in the corridor 
(Route 59).

- Consider subsidizing the development and/or operation of restaurants and retail service 
providers (limits goals/objectives listed in 2018 Towne Center Plan Update).

- Commercial land surplus, 213 (40%) of 537 acres remains, which includes the commercial 
designated at Towne Center subdivision.

- Leverage development opportunities (i.e., accessibility to I-80 & I-55).



Market Study Summary
§ Office: Opportunity Areas

- Locate and build with or near activities that help enhance productivity 
and attract + hold labor.

- Appropriate locations are along the Route 59 Corridor or high visible 
areas with access to I-55 & I-80.

- MF residential development with “remote work hubs” integrated, could be 
the new “clubhouse”.

- Enhanced building features promoting health + safety and ease of 
access = competitive advantages in attracting/retaining users.



Market Study Summary
§ Industrial: Opportunity Areas

- Encourage development of incubator, maker, and most important 
traditional flexible + light assembly with office or showroom and storage 
space geared to smaller users.

- Create an inventory of space to serve existing users requiring additional 
space as well as new businesses.

- Permit non-retail uses on some properties designated for retail uses.

- Facilitate development of vacant commercially zoned properties with 
recreational, sports and fitness uses which utilize industrial or flex space.



Market Study Summary
§ Industrial: Opportunity Areas

- Coordinate site visits with businesses/property owners in older industrial/business parks to identify 
current needs and issues; conduct survey of businesses and/or set up task forces to evaluate and 
implement preferred changes found to be feasible + beneficial.

- Improve the public realm and create attractive buffers between industrial/business park areas 
and nearby residential neighborhoods.

- Plan & assist with healthcare demand in contemporary settings + building space; be proactive in 
communicating with major hospitals and healthcare practices to see if they may consider opening 
or expanding branches in Shorewood and offer assistance with planning + securing appropriate 
locations.

- Industrial land shortage, 11 (3%) of 315 acres remains 

- Accessibility to I-80 & I-55



Market Study – Key Findings

§ MF rental in mixed-use sites for Generation Y

§ Office (flex space) in proximity to commerce (retail, restaurants, 
entertainment options)

§ Examining industrial/distribution space to match modern practices and 
shifting patterns of goods/movement and labor availability



Programs and Community Services
Family-oriented programs include:

§ Breakfast with the Bunny
§ Community Garden
§ Lego Robotics

Community Services include:
§ Chaplains Assistance
§ Child ID
§ Child Safety Seat Installation
§ Citizen Advisory Committee
§ D.A.R.E.
§ Exelon Nuclear Special Needs
§ Medical Dropbox
§ Safe Exchange Zone
§ Special Needs Registry
§ Vacation House Watch



Conditions on the Ground



§ The map notes local characteristics that help create 
the community’s vision for future development.

§ Shorewood is served by four primary roads: 
o IL Rte. 59 
o US Rte. 52 
o S & N River Rd. 
o I-55 & I-80 

§ Several focus areas to evaluate for development 
opportunities.

§ Parks are accessible by trail network but there is 
room for improvement.

§ Restaurants & retail are located throughout the 
intersection of IL Rte. 59 & US Rte. 52
§ This commercial area is also adjacent to 

Hammel Wood Forest Preserve

Village Character



Community Facilities

§ The Village has four school districts:
o Elementary school - Minooka Dist. 201-C & Troy 

Dist. 30-C 
o High School – Minooka Dist. 111 & Joliet Township 

Dist. 204

§ Shorewood is served by one fire protection 
district, Troy Station 1 & 2, and one police 
department near US Rte. 52.

§ Shorewood-Troy Public Library is near the 
intersection of U.S. Route 52 and IL Route 59.

§ New Public Works facility is being developed 
near water tower.



§ Shorewood has 
boundary agreements 
with Channahon and 
Minooka.

§ Part of study area (in 
blue) includes 
unincorporated land 
within its boundaries 
and mostly west of 
County Line Road.

§ Minooka has classified 
its development into 
phases

Boundary Agreement



Existing Land Use

§ The Village has a range of land uses including 
commercial, industrial, and residential. 

§ Most of the commercial use is situated near 
Black Rd. & IL Rte. 59, and US Rte. 52 & IL Rte. 
59. 

§ Existing industrial areas in Shorewood reflect 
older established areas located at the center of 
the Village and more contemporary 
development in the southeast near I-55. 

§ Several areas are vacant which mostly fall into 
residential, commercial, industrial areas. 

§ Agriculture is primarily located near the outskirts 
of the Village.



Land Use + 1.5-Mile Planning Area

§ The 1.5-mile planning area is represented by the 
interior of the red boundary, which extends 
beyond Shorewood’s Boundary Agreement (in 
yellow).

§ Planning Authority exists in incorporated areas.

§ The Planning Area includes locations that are 
agricultural in use and will have 
recommendations as the plan progresses.



Zoning

§ Shorewood is largely zoned for R-1 (medium 
density single family district)

§ Four different types of commercial are located 
along US Rte. 52 and the intersection of Black 
Rd. & IL Rte. 59

§ 2016 Zoning map shows park/forest preserve in 
the R-1 (Med. density SF residence district).



Transportation & Infrastructure



Transportation Strengths & Challenges 

§ Strength: CN/EJ&E Railroad on the western border.
o Challenge: creates a barrier for users if expanding west.

§ Strength: One bus route with Park & Ride at US Rte. 52 & IL Rte. 59 Intersection.
o Challenge: bus service is provided for Joliet only.

§ Strength: Newer neighborhoods have sidewalks and are linked to collector roads.
o Challenge: older neighborhoods lack sidewalks and are not linked to collector 

roads.

§ Strength: DuPage River Trail and regional trail network.
o Challenge: No grid system set up for cyclists to arrive at all places within 

Village or connect to other trails outside Shorewood.



Transportation Strengths & Challenges 

§ Strength: Road system does not currently have delay or capacity issues.
o Challenge: minimal arterials and county routes within Shorewood.

§ Strength: Existing grid system of collectors are about one mile apart.
o Challenge: existing arterials/collectors need upgrades to support 

development.

§ Strength: IDOT improvements planned for I-55, US Rte. 52, IL Rte. 59 & 
Seil Road.
o Challenge: curbside drop-off/pick up for delivery and on-call auto 

services.



Street Roadway Classifications



Sidewalk & Bike Paths



§ Strength: Water model results show current system has adequate fire flows and pressures.
o Challenge: need to secure Lake Michigan water source and establish supply point 

pumping/metering station.

§ Strength: Water mains are well positioned and adequately sized for westward expansion.
o Challenge: additional water storage recommended in current system and required to meet 

projected 2040 demands from 2019 Water Master Plan and Peak Hourly, Fire Flow, and 
Emergency Reserve Storage Analysis. 

§ Strength: Lake Michigan water will become the primary, long term source of water.
o Challenge: creation of two pressure zones required to maintain pressures above 30 psi in the 

future after western expansion.

§ Strength: Topographic ridge near future developments to west lends itself to creation of 
a second pressure zone.
o Challenge: generally, no existing infrastructure west of CN Railroad.

Infrastructure – Utility Opportunities & Challenges
Distribution System



§ Strength: Current and planned wastewater treatment needs will be provided by the City 
of Joliet.
o Challenge: Need to secure additional 4.0 MGD of treatment capacity from Joliet 

tributary to Aux Sable WWTP for west zone development.

§ Strength: Existing IGA provides for a total of 4.08 MGD wastewater treatment at 
Joliet’s west side WWTP; developments in East Zone can utilize current available 
capacity (2.7MGD).
o Challenge: Mound Rd. PS and force main must be upgraded: new construction to 

west side WWTP interceptor must be further south than existing location.

§ Strength: 36’’ gravity transmission main to Mound Rd. Pump Station has sufficient 
capacity for future flows in East Zone.
o Challenge: far south side of western development requires additional pumping 

station and force main in order to be tributary to Aux Sable WWTP

§ Strength: Mound Rd. Pump Station designed for future expansion.
o Challenge: generally, no existing infrastructure west of CN Railroad

Infrastructure – Utility Opportunities & Challenges
Collection System



Sanitary Collection System



Existing Water System



Identity and Marketing



INTERVIEWS &
IMAGE WORKSHOP



K E Y  O B S E RVAT I O N S

• Shorewood is young – image in early stages of its HISTORIC development.

• Historic recreational destination / “crossroads identity” legacy is understood.

• Stakeholders have largely positive feelings about perceptions of Shorewood.

• Lack of signature community gathering place / single high school identity.

• High volume roadway corridors appearance / weak “edges” (gateway identities).

• Western expansion image enhancing opportunities (especially new district 
naming opportunities).



P R E L I M I N A RY  D I F F E R E N T I AT I N G  C H A R AC T E R I S T I C S

• Shorewood is young – can proactively manage its marketplace image moving forward.

• “Shorewood Experience” – 30-minute drive time access to signature regional destinations.

• “Crossroads” legacy and transportation access.

• Du Page River location; Du Page River’s status as non-industrial watershed; Shorewood’s 
recreational legacy; image enhancing signature riverfront gathering place opportunities.

• Above average regional growth in a low growth metropolis.

• Westward development image enhancing opportunities.



VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD
VS.

“SHOREWOOD EXPERIENCE”
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PEER COMMUNITY
REVIEW



Designing Shorewood:
Our Comprehensive Plan

Shorewood Peer
Communities Branding
Review
February 1, 2022

w0hltgr0up 
• 40+ riverfront communities reviewed.

• Many existing identities do not work in 
contemporary marketing applications.

• “Waves” are a dominant graphic motif.

P E RC E P T I O N S  O F
S H O R E WO O D



DuPage River Naperville, Illinois
"Great Service – All the Time"

Plainfi eld, Illinois

Minooka, Illinois 

Warrenville, Illinois
"Warrenville, Naturally"
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Des Plains River Joliet
"City of Steel,"
"City of Stone"
"City of Champions"
"Prison City"
'Thumper City"

Lockport, Illinois
"City of Historic Pride"

Lemont, Illinois
"Village of Faith"
"Enjoy our Scene"

Channahon, Illinois
"Where the Waters Meet"

Romeoville, Illinois
'Where Community Matters

Willow Springs, Illinois
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Fox River Carpentersville, Illinois
"Building a Better
Tomorrow Today"

Elgin, Illinois
"The City in the Suburbs"

South Elgin, Illinois
"Where Tradition Meets the Future"

Saint Charles, Illinois
"The Pride of the Fox"

Geneva, Illinois

Batavia, Illinois
"City of Energy"

North Aurora, Illinois
"Crossroads on the Fox"

Aurora, Illinois
"City of Lights"

 2   



Montgomery Illinois

Batavia, Illinois
"City of Energy"

Yorkville, Illinois
"The City with a River in Its Heart"
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Illinois River Lemont, Illinois
"Village of Faith"
"Enjoy our Scene"

Morris, Illinois

Ottawa, Illinois
Radium City
The Friendly City
The Town of Two Rivers
The City On Sand
The Town of Stovepipe Hats

LaSalle, Illiois

Peru, Illinois
"Established 1835
"Peru Pride / My Hometown"

Spring Valley, Illinois

Princeton, Illinois
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Kankakee River Wilmington, Illinois
"The Island City"

Kankakee, Illinois
"City of Restaurants"

Bourbonnais, Illinois 
"Village of Friendship"

Bradley, Illinois
"Proud of Our Past, Focused on the Future"
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"Crossroads"
Identities

Gilman, Illinois
"The City of the Crossroads"

Effingham, Illinois
"Crossroads of Opportunity"

  



NEXT STEPS



MARKETPLACE
OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNITY
ASPIRATIONS

AVAILABLE
RESOURCES

MARKET
POSITION

Approach5. Quality of Execution Matters
Creating a new community identity is an exciting endeavor, 
but a logo can’t do all the heavy lifting. The applications 
in which the new identity appear – stationery, vehicles, 

signage, electronic media, marketing collateral, etc. – are 
equally important. A great logo will be wasted if the design of 
supporting applications is poorly executed. If your municipal 

staff doesn’t have professional quality design or marketing 
expertise, find reputable consultants who do.

Developing an archive of quality imagery is also important. 
Don’t rely on the contributions of well-meaning amateurs. 
A good municipal photo archive should include images 
of signature retail / commercial / industrial businesses, 
recreational amenities, and institutions such as schools, 
libraries, key transportation assets, major festivals and 

events and the best single family and multi-unit residential 
opportunities within the community.

COMMUNITY BRANDING

LESSONS FROM THE

TRENCHES

Six lessons learned
from a decade of creating and

implementing community
branding programs.

6. Share the Brand
Most communities have a number of independent institutional 

identities that feature the community’s name. These might 
include libraries, parks and recreational organizations, 

township governments, the local chamber of commerce and 
fire protection districts, among others.

Creating a “master brand” that can be shared by multiple 
organizations is a cost effective way to increase and elevate the 

visibility of your new identity and build visual equity in the 
brand much more quickly.

For example, the master brand might feature a symbol or a 
typographic treatment that can be shared by several different 
organizations. Another option is to create a municipal brand 
that can be used as an “endorser” alongside the proprietary 

identities of other community institutions.

4. One Sure Good Thing
Many communities share common assets such as good schools, 
quality parks and recreational facilities, commuter rail access 
and proximity to Interstate highways. These are all attractive 

features that should be promoted regularly.

However, municipalities should also understand the qualities 
they have that clearly differentiate them from their peers. 

Cities need to make sure outside audiences understand at least 
one defining good thing about their community.

Communities can’t be everything to everybody, but they need 
to be something to somebody. The “one sure good thing” 

approach establishes a baseline that can be leveraged over 
time to broaden a city’s image and identity.

3. Everyone is a Brand Manager
It’s safe to say that most communities don’t have the multi-

billion dollar marketing budgets that major consumer 
products retailers enjoy. But they also have something that’s 

often overlooked in the world of community branding – 
hundreds and thousands of potential brand advocates who are 

passionate about where they live.

Now, thanks to the power of social and other electronic media, 
citizens, acting as brand managers, can help communities raise 
their market profile and elevate awareness of the many good 

things that are available to prospective investors.

The key is to provide citizen brand managers with the tools 
they need to be effective. For example, a quality branding 
program will identify common key messages that can be 

broadly shared by residents. Municipalities can also create 
electronic documents that community advocates can distribute 

via social and electronic media. 1.
A Brand is Just a Promise

The word “branding” has come to mean different things to 
different people. In the community branding world, folks 

discussing branding are usually talking about a logo, which is 
just one element of a successful branding program. Upgrading 
gateway signage or a website design are also often confused 

with branding.

Actually a brand is just a promise – the gut feeling you get 
when you see a familiar icon such as the golden arches 
of McDonald’s, the Apple symbol or the Starbucks logo. 

Branding, by extension, is the act of managing the promise.

So, when it comes to branding, communities need to think 
in terms of what their municipal experience promises to 
prospective residents and investors. And it’s okay to be 

aspirational when marketing your community as long as those 
aspirations are being actively developed.

Remember, a brand is just a promise. And the Golden Rule of 
branding is never promise something that you can’t deliver.

2.
Brand Strategy Comes First

Effective branding starts with a branding strategy that clearly 
differentiates your community from marketplace peers, and 

that audiences perceive as authentic.

It’s very difficult to “back into a brand” via a new signage 
program or the redesign of a municipal website, and then 

consistently apply whatever strategy develops to other 
communications and applications.

The BDI Team focuses on three key dynamics to develop 
a brand position and promise – marketplace opportunities, 
available resources and community aspirations. The brand 
strategy emerges from the place where those key elements 
overlap. The brand strategy then provides the framework 

for the new visual identity system (logo, standard colors and 
typography, etc.) that aligns with and supports the strategy.

For communities that haven’t undertaken a branding program, 
we recommend they focus on establishing “one sure good 
thing.” Communities can’t be everything to everybody, but 

they should always clearly be something to somebody.
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5.
Quality of Execution Matters

Creating a new community identity is an exciting endeavor, 
but a logo can’t do all the heavy lifting. The applications 
in which the new identity appear – stationery, vehicles, 

signage, electronic media, marketing collateral, etc. – are 
equally important. A great logo will be wasted if the design of 
supporting applications is poorly executed. If your municipal 

staff doesn’t have professional quality design or marketing 
expertise, find reputable consultants who do.

Developing an archive of quality imagery is also important. 
Don’t rely on the contributions of well-meaning amateurs. 
A good municipal photo archive should include images 
of signature retail / commercial / industrial businesses, 
recreational amenities, and institutions such as schools, 
libraries, key transportation assets, major festivals and 

events and the best single family and multi-unit residential 
opportunities within the community.
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things that are available to prospective investors.
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Discussion



§ What did you learn about Shorewood that surprised you?

§ What did you see that raised some concerns?

§ What did you see that should be a priority for the plan moving 
forward?

§ What did  you see that wasn’t quite right?

Steering Committee Questions



Other Questions/Comments?
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